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EVtRY LOVJ OF DECEHGY
SHOULD BACK GOV, OSGOHH

IN FIGHI ON BREWERIES
—Y\ \Hi) V CHOATfcL

9

Former Assistant Prosecutor
Warmly Praises Executive for

His Courageous Stand

.SALOON BACK OF CRIME

“Elimination of Liquor Inter-
ests From Politics Would
Purify Moral Atmosphere*'

“Every persou who la a champion
of good citizenship ami who has the
Interests of Michigan at heart, should
welcome the stand of Gov. Osborn
against the breweries and other
Uquor interests of the state,” said
Ward N. Choate, former assistant
prosecuting attorney, to The Times in
commenting on the governor's cour-
ageous stand against brewery domina-
tion.

“The liquor interests should cer-
tainly be halted in their domination
of the politics of the state.'' Mr.
Choate continued, ‘and the governor
it to be congratulated on having the
courage to show his hand toward the
brewers. Few politicians would have
taken so bold a stand. It is a move
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WARD N. CHOAIK

which will not tend to make him pop-
ular with the liquor interests; yet
i Uev should realixe that a better reg-
ulation of*Thelr business la for LUeir
own good. The men in the liquor bus-
iness are their own worst enemies.
They have abused privileges which
they have enjoyed for years, and
now, in the natural course of events,
public opinion is rlsiug to call a halt.
The brewers, as I said, can blame
only themselves for the turning of
the tide. They should have gone to
the legislature themselves, years ago,
and sought for legislation looking to-
ward a belter regulation of their bus-
iness Instead of that they have
handed together to euirench them-
selves the more strongly with the po-
litical powers, with the result that
they, as an association, have practical-
ly become intolerable in politics.

"The sentiment expressed by Gov.
Dsborn was bound to come from some
man of backbone and force, and the
>eople of Michigan should be proud of
their governor for coming to the res-

Coatlnurd on m*f Th*.

J. P. MORGAN, JR., GETS
THREATENING LETTER

NKW YORK," Fob I.—Receiving a
request for SIOO,OOO which he was di-
rected to leave for the writer at a
losignated place in Central Park or
‘Something serious." might happen,
J. P. Morgan, Jr„ hurriedly got into
“ouch with the police today. His house
was robbed a few days ago and he
said that he thought the letter was
either a hoax or ‘ From a crazy man."
In part the letter said:
. "I know of the manipulations of
the Morgan Wall-st. house, and
through it I have lost all the money 1
had, so l consider it Just that the
Morgen Arm should make resitution."

A police guard will be furnished
the financier.

In i.n attempt to trap the man who
Wrote the note, a dozen of the best
detectives and "gun men " on the
force, lurked in hiding places along
the east drives in Central Park all
night. The letter writer had agreed
to be at a specified spot to receive
‘he SIOO,OOO he demanded irotn Mor-
gan

The writer, however, faded to ma-
terialize and the detectives half-froz-
en, gave up the quest shortly after
daylight. The letter was received
through the mails at the Morgan
hbme several days ago. Immediate
notice was sent to the police, but
rreat. secrecy was thrown about the
:ase.

LIVINGSTONE URGES
UNIVERSAL LAW

From m Sprrlal <'orreapnnitrnt.
WASHINGTON, Feb. I—William

Livingstone, president of the
.Carriers’ association, Is in this city.
He appeared before the bureau of
steamboat Inspection ami advocated a
more universal inspection law. As It
stands now there is considerable dif-
ference between the inspection of
ocean and lake steamers, SCOTT.

JUDGE MURPHI TO TRY
‘ CASE IN MACOMB COUNTY

Judge Murphy will go to Mt. Clem-
ens next Monday to sit for several
days In a case In which Judg? James
Tucker, of Macotnb county, is disqual-
ified. Judge Tucker will take Judge
Murphy's place on the local bench.

nrtrrllni lln«l»«n.| Year.
* Jacob Kelt, who abandoned his wlf*-
and skipped t<» Chlea-go with Mrs. Par-
no litl, after fhr latter ha.l left a note
apprising her husband of her depart-
ure, was senteneed by Judge Connolly
Thursday, to »<%r« one year In the De-
troit Uoiim of Correction.

SCHOOL TEACHER MKLO
UP B 1 POLITICAI BOSSES

TORNSOOI LIVE WIRE
Woodrow Wilson Rips Lid Off

Corrupt Politics and Marches
Into Capita]

COURSE IS FEARLESS

Proves He Is Not Like Clay in
Hands of Machine Politicians

in New Jersey

By OLIVER P. NEWMAN,
Author of “The Fortunes of the Sun."

What would you think of a candi-
date for governor who would get up
on the stump and say thing* like this:

If you think my election means you
will speedily be cured of all political
ills that beset you, don’t vote* for me.

"If you vote for me believing I will
make all wrong right, you’ll be disap-
pointed—you'll be cheating yourself.”

Crazy sort of vote-catching doctrine,
that, isn't it? Most of the candidates
you ve listened to have sung a differ-
ent tune. They’ve said things like
this:

"If you want to cure your political
ills, vote for me. When I'm governor,
everything will be perfect.”

That's the keynote of the usual
campaign speech, but in the biff-bang
campuign that Woodrow Wilson made i
for governor of New Jersey it wasn’t I
sounded once. Instead, Wilson used I
strange language, which no Jerseyite
had ever heard fail from the lips of an
aspirant for office, lie said to the
people:

"I know what's the matter with
New Jersey, and you know~what's the
matter with it. Its government has
been seized by corrupt corporations
and unscrupulous political bosses, lr
I am elected governor. I shall try to
restore the government to the people,
but I’m not sure I can do it. If you !
elect me you will show that you want
these forces driven out aud I’ll do ray
level best to help yog but beyond that
you'll have to take your chances.”

Strange as that doctrine was, it
sounded pretty good to the people of
New Jersey, who, after all, are exact- i
ly like the people of lowa and Call- j
fornia. only that they'd been boss-rid- 1
den so long they'd forgotten that a
public man could be on the square.
But It didn’t sound a bit good to cer-
tain Individuals in New Jersey who
had been reaping personal profit out
of the management of the Democratic
party.

Chief of these was former United
States Senator “JTm” Smith, Jr.,' of
Newark, who acquired a strong odor
of rotten sugar in the Cleveland ad-
ministration: “Jim” Nugent, Smith’s
nephew, a sub-boss; and "Sam” Dav-
is. low brow king of Jersey City. These
men had been largely responsible for
Wilson s nomination. They realized
it was a Democratic year and they
said:

"Where can we find a good, tract-
able, respectable Democrat to run for
governor?”

Simultaneously, they thought of
Woodrow Wilson! Counseling togeth-
er they argued*

"Here's a life-long Democrat. Here’s
a man known to everybody in the
state. We’ll make him governor. Be-
ing a damn-fool-school-teacher. he
won't know anything about the politi-
cal game, and well put It over him j
ensy. camp at the capitol, get jobs
for all the boys, send Smith back to
the senate and have a fine, large time
generally.”

“Maybe this fellow will kick up a
Continued on Pane Five.

BURNS ANI) HANECY IN
ANOTHER HOT WRANGLE

WASHINGTON, Feb. I.—There was '
bitter repartee, hurling of insults and
lively bickering from the very start
of tne hearing today of tht Lorimer
investigating committee. Detective
William J. Hums, and Judge Hanecy.
Lorlmer'r, counsel, were the belliger-
ents, Puma being under examination.
Hanecy claimed to have discovered a
contradiction in Rums' testimony re- :
lath e to the sleuthing of the McOow-j
ans at Toronto. The detective ffushed ,
an 1 shouted that the lawyer had "in- j
suited" him again.

"Nobody can insult you,” retorted
Hanocv

"Neither could anybody Insult you" I
yelled Burns. "You keep on and I’ll
show what your reputation is"

Chairman Diillncham sternly de-
manded order. Burns Interposed that
if the committer would not protect
him from "Haneev's insults,” he
would protect himself.

Dillingham reproved Burns for his
outbreak.

"Cannot the witness protect him-
self." asked Senator Kenyon.

"This man Hanecy has bullyragged 1
everybody that has been on the
stand," interrupted Burns.

Senator Jones called attention to a
newspaper story that the Burns’
agency had reported to the commit-
tee evidence that McGowan had testi-
fied falsely before the committee.

"I want It to appear in the record,"
he mid, “that the agency did not re-
port to the committee that McGowan
had committed perjury.”

"The Burns agency was employed,"
said Attorney Healy. ’ "because we
heard that a man at the Morrison I
hotel, In Chicago, was talking loosely i
to the effect that McGowan’s testi-j
monv was untrue

He?’y said that in the three months
he was employed. Burns failed to
secure any evidence felt justified in
presenting to the committee. Burns
retorted that he had "Leads." which
might have produced substnntial re-
sults il followed.

ha\ KOI .Ml I>P!%n« n%9 JUT* OPRV,
UIIANP RAPIDS. Mich;. Feb. 1

Bert Johnson, a farm hand froio IDn-
•lerson, whose ham* IS kstisrao
it. lia\«> been at Ashby, Wsfk «Ui found .toad In th** riarondos h*t«l her#
I Mil* morning. Kvery gas m Mi tbs
room was turn-,1 full on. NflWlMi
. ent: wor«? found In the clothing of tee
vD-t i in.

i For U. 8. and PoraignPatents to ts
I Bartbsl * BarthsL 17 W, CongrMS-sl

Woodrow Wilton On Ihe Stun/p In His Campaign Cor Governor

EDWIN HAWLEY MEETS
EATEOFGTHERRAILKINGSi

DIES EROM OYIBWOBK
Heart Disease Cuts Off His

Dream of Railroad From
Atlantic to Pacific

HE OUTWITTED HARKIMAN

End Comes in Mansion Where
He Had Lived in Solitary

State For Many Years

NEW YORK, 1.—Alone In the
big mansion on East Sixtieth-st., near
Central park, where he had lived in
solitary state for many years, Edwin
Hawley, whose rise from railway clerk
to master of millions, wr as one of the
most remarkable in recent history,
died today. A Japanese valet and two
doctors, hastily summoned, were his
sole companions in his last hours. His
nearest relative In the city, his
nephew, did not reach Ills stricken
relative until he .had passed away.

For hours news of \jUe death was
concealed fro(n”the pUl#l<*. The end
had come so suddenly that it was
feared the bear on the stock
exchaftKfT would drive -the securities,
in which he was so heavily Interested
far below their value. While the body
of the financier rested in his home,
jKiwerful financiers w’ere routed from
their beds and hurried to their offices
to make preparations to "stand by the
market.” So well did they do their
work th®t tjie entire list held steady,
the only stocks to sell off being those
in which Hawley was directly inter-
ested, and they fell much less than
was to be expected under the circum-
stances.

Heart disease, following an attack
of acute indigestion was the immedi-
ate cause of death. The real reason,
according to the doctors, was over-
work. For more than a year Hawley
had been ailing but he refused to quit
work.

"When 1 get my railway plans com-
pleted I will take a long rest,” he said,
and the warnings of the doctors that
if he did not rest he would die went
unheeded. For several weeks he has
been ailing with nervous indigestion
and this was complicated by an at-
tack of grippe which weakened an al- 1
leady poor constitution.

Hawley was going south tomorrow
to recuperate. His trunks were pack-1

(Continued on pn«e 7>.

COMPLAINTS ON SLOW
COAL SHIPMENTS Pilf OP

State Railroad Commission Is
Investigating on Poor

Freight Service

LANSING, Mich., Feb. I—More
complaints were received by the
slate railroad commission today on
the poor freight service given by the
railroads In Michigan. They are of
such a serious nature that the com-
mission will make an immediate in-
vestigation.

Ir is said that the Capac Paper
company, of Capac, is without coal,
causing the suspension of operations,
and throwing 75 men out of employ-
ment. The paper company alleges
thut there is plenty of coal in the
Grand Trunk yards, at Durand, but
the railroad will not move It. A for-
mer employe of this railroad alleges
in n letter to the commission that the
trouble Is caused by the efforts of the
Grand Trunk to cripple the train-
men’s union.

TWO SENT TO PRISON;
ONE MAN ESCAPES

Izty Dunn, a pickpocket who oper-
ated with considerable success on the
State Fair grounds, last September,
escaped with a light sentence In Judge
Murphy’s court, Thursday, being sen-
tenced to the Detroit House of Cor-
rection for from six to nine months.

Frank Benasiawlcx, only 20 years
of age, but with a record of five con-
victions, all for larceny, was sent to
the House of Correction for from six
months to one year. His last crime
was stealing a horse.

Frank Dumont, of Wyandotte, con
victed of breaking into a saloon and
stealing cigars and money, was pa
roied. He was drunk when the crime
was committed

Harry Ketitra la Offer.
} Assistant Pr.me. utor Merry KrUru
recently appointed to the ataff by
'Prosecutor Shepherd entered upon bU

, nsw duties, Thursday morning.

BATHTUB DEFENDANTS MM
PLEAD GUILTY, IS RUMOR

Interesting Developments Are
Looked For Before Trial

Begins Feb. 6

With the near approach of the bath-
tub trust trial In the federal court
there are rumors afloat as to the pos-
tibility of several of the defendants
withdrawing their pleas of not guilty
and entering pleas of guilty, or nollo
contendere.

These rumors have been current off
and on for some time, but no definite
information is available as to just
what will happen. The government
officials concerned with the prosecu-
tion, simply look wise when the bath-
tub cases are mentioned, for the trial
was postponed once because of a
story that got Into the papers and
came to the attention of the depart-
ment of justice in Washington.

It Is expected that the defendants
and their attorneys will begin to gath-
er here as early as Friday, and there
may be some interesting developments
between now and Feb. 6, when the
trial is scheduled to begin.

OPERATORS FAhTtO
AGREEWITH MINERS

INDIANAPOLIsTInd., Feb. I.—The
interstate joint wage conference of
the united miners and bituminous coal
operators, called for the purpose of
making anew agreement for the em-
ployment of 250,000 miners, adjourned
today without reaching a decision,

f Another attempt will be made, how-
ever, to re-establish the joint inter-
state movement. Representatives of

I both the miners and operators agreed
do hold a later meeting for discussion
jor the wage problem, the 3econd con-
ference to be called by officers of the
niUters* organization and officers of
the operators. This meeting will be
held sometime prior to March 31,
when all of the present important con-
tracts between operators and miners
expire.

In case the proposed second con-
ference does not agree on a wage
schedule. It is probable there will be
a general suspension of work in the
hituminus fields by the miners. The
mino workers convention was expect-
ed to decide on the policy to be pur-
sued at this afternoons session.

The miners are demanding a seven-
hour day, an increase of ten cents a
ton for mining and an advance of 20
per rent for day work. A nine-hour
day and decreased wages is asked by
the operators.

PARK DEPARTMENTS
BUDGET IS $802,443

Park Commissioner Hurlbut’s esti-
mates for 1912, as submitted to City
Controller Helnemau Thursday morn-
ing. total $802,443.50 as against $574,-
225 allowed last year. Estimated re-
ceipts of $30,000 will bring the net
total down to $772,443.50. For Im-
provements the commissioner asks
$174,858. about $30,000 less than was
allowed last year, while the estimates
for maintenance are $627,585.50 as
against $367,745 allowed for 1911.

Under the head of Improvements,
the department asks $75,775 for Bella
Isle; $46,300 for other city parks ami
$29,750 for the Grand Boulevard; five
new autos to carry 27 passengers
each, $28,000; runabouts for the sup-
erintendent of Belle Isle, the construe-
tlon foreman and horticulturist, $1,650
and S6OO for a reduction plant for
burning refuse.

Among the Items under the head of
maintenance are the following: Re-
pairing roadways, $150,000; oil treat-
ing. $9,000; band concerts, $8,000; car-
ing for city trees, $25,000; administra-
tion expenses, $14,400.

MONTH PASSED COLDEST
JANUARY IN 40 YEARS

January, Just passed, was the cold-
est in the past 40 years, according to
the report of Weather Observer Nor-
man B. Conger. The mean tempera-
ture was 13 degrees, 11.2 below the
normal. The mean temperature in
January. 1875, was 15.3, and in 1893,
15.4. These two are the only records
for January which come near to that
of January. 1912.

The record of dally lowest temper-
atures this month does not break any
records, as the record in 1870 ranged
from 12 to 16 degrees below zero, and
there were six days with tempera-
tures below zero. In 1893, there were
six days with temperatures below
zer9, the lowest reading being 10 be-
low This month, the lowest record
was 4 below, with 10 days of zero or
below.

Lucking To Aid Lawson.
Attorney Alfred Lucking has been

engaged lo act with Corporation Coun-
sel Lawson in the fiiiouy suits which
the city has or will institute against
the U. U. R.

Jtb Prlsttaf Dm» Tta»ssLrsfatlss Os. J John *.A

QUESTION Os REV.SION OF
CHARTER LIKELY 10 6E
SUBMITTED APRIL FIRST

,

This Is Date Set By Council
Committee but Change

May Be Necessary

SPECIAL ELECTION O. K.

Corporation Counsel Notv Satis-
fied That Wait Until Novem-

ber Polling Isn’t Necessary

Aid. McCarty’s resolution providing
for a special election, April 1, to pass
on the question of a charter revision
and elect a charter commission at the
same time was unanimously Indorsed
by the council committee on city and
charter legislation. Thursday morning
The resolution will be reported out
favorably next Tuesday night if, in the
meantime, Corporation Counsel Uw-
son clears up several legal questions
that have arisen in connection with ,
the matter. The committee will meet'
again Monday morning at 11 o’clock
to complete the preliminary work of
putting the charter revlsiga machin-
ery in motion.

One big objection and probably the
| most serious one, to a special elec-

' tion, was swept aside by Mr. l^ewson,
| Thursday, when he announced that he
i was satisfied that there was no legal
objection to a special election. HU
opinion, as first expressed, was that
tiie question of charter revision could
not be submitted until the regular
municipal election next fall.

"I believe,” said Mr.
Thursday, "that if a special election is
held for such 0/' purpose on April 1
the courts would construe the homo
rule act to make tliat election valid
if any question were raised about it. ’

But the questions that now arise
have to do with a primary for the
nomination of charter commissioners,
and with the necessary expense, for
the funds must be provided In advance
by the council. It was not until after
the committee had voted favorablv
on the McCarty resolution, fixed Mar.
30 as the date for the registration of
voters and fixed the compensation of
the commissioners at $5 per day for
not to exceed 90 days that these other
matters suggested themselves.

Aid. Glinnan wanted to know how
the commissioners were to be nom-
inated, and Mr. Lawson’s off-hand
opinion was that a primary was neces-
sary. While the commissioners were
to i»e elected on a non partisan ballot,
each party could nominate a set of
commissioners at the primary, he
thought. Hiat would make an en-
rollment necessary, and the regular

(Continued on past TANARUS).

MGR, eONZANNO NAMED
APOSTOLIC DELEGATE TOU.S.

I
Papal Legation Announces News

of His Appointment To
Succeed Falconio

WASHINGTON, Fob. I.—The papal

Wat ton hero this afternoon announc-
ed that Mgv. Giovanni Ronzanno, of

Rome, has been chosen H|K>stollc dele-
Kate to the United States, to succeed
Cardinal Falconio. Information to
this effect was received from Rome
today.

MOULTON GETS 12»/j TO
25 YEARS IN PRISON

Joseph Moulton, who shot Patrolman
Thomas Bolone through the body, and
was convicted. Wednesday afternoon,

J after a hard fought trial, was sen-
tenced by Judge Phelan. Thursday

. morning, to serve not less than 12 1-2
>ears, and not more than 25 years. In
Marquette prison. The Judge recom-
mended that the maximum time be
served.
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SAYS SHE WAS ATTACKED
. ST MILK INSPECTOR

-

Mrs. Dora Rosen Begins Suit
Against Dr. G. H. Palm-

erlee—Story Is Denied

Mr*. Dora Hosen, who was one of
the victims of the crusado for pure
milk two years ago, being driven out
of business by the activity of the
Hoard of Health, began suit in Judge
Murphy’s court, Thursday, against l>r.
George H. Palmeriee, an inspector,
claiming that he assaulted ami seri-
ously injured her when he visited her
dairy.

Mrs. Rosen was in business at No.
459 St. Antoine-st., where she sold
butter, cheese and milk. Dr. Palmer-
lee. in company with Dr. Price, an-
other inspector, visited her place of
business, and claim they found milk
that was not only unfit for use. but
was positively poisonous. This milk
was condemned and was injured into
a sewer. Mrs. Rosen claims tnat
while the inspectors were in her place
l)r. Palmeriee knocked her down,
beat her and threw her against a
fence, breaking her finger She was
bo badly injured, slie claims, that she

i has been unable to conduct her bust*
! nes* ever since, and as a result lias
been too poor to send her children to
school.

Dr. Palmeriee claims that If Mrs.
Hdsen has a broken finger site sus-
tained It wdien she crept up behind
him as he was pouring the milk into
the s*'W’er und struck him a severe
blow over the head. He grabbed her
hands, he says, to hold her away, and
then beat a hasty retreat to his auto.
He declares he never struck the wo-
man and never threw her against the
fence.

STEAMER GOES TO AID
Y.EPROSY-STRICKEN HOAT
SAVANNAH, (ia., Feb. 1.—Afloat

somewhere off the Florida coast,
shunned by all vessels as ‘'unclean.”
because dread leprosy stalks her
decks, and with her crew verging on
starvation, the British sehoner Sue-,
cess sent beseeching wireless appeals
to the government station here today.
The revenue cutter Yamacruw left to
assist the plague ship.

Wireless reports fold of seven cases
of leprosy among the 33 members of
the cTcw, and three deaths of sailors,
washed overboard in a storm. Denied
an entrance to half a dozen Porto
Rican and Carribean ports and shun-
ned on the high seas because of
the disease site carried, the Success
reported that she had- wandered aim-
lessly about despairingly seeking suc-
cor, until her supplies are almost ex-
hausted. A storm partly disabled the
vessel, hut she Is in no danger of
foundering.

The Yamaeraw will probably con-
vey the vessel to Jacksonville, Fla.

ITALIAN ARMY OFFIfBR
SHOT WHILE IN CLOUDS

TRIPOLI, Feb. I.—(’apt. Monte, an
ftallrn wriny aviator, today bears the
honor of being the first military avia-
tor t< be shot while In the clouds-
Despite bis wounds, he managed to
bring his monoplane safely back into
the Italian camp, with valuable in-
formation regarding the Turkish
forces.

rapt. Monte, with a passenger, who
was acting as observer, was Hying
u\er a Turkish encampment near To-
bruk. in Cyrenaiea. As Monte and
his passenger flew over, making maps
and dropping bombs, the Turks fired
constantly, finally wounding the cap-
tain.

With the assistance of his pas-
senger. however. Monte kept lilt
monoplane in control.

EXPRESS COMPANIES
BLAME RAILROADS

WASHINGTON, r’eb. I.—.That the
railroads are squeezing out of the ex-

i pr» ss companies almost all of the
fprollts of their business by compelling
the companies to pay a steadily In-
creasing rate for transportation was
the charge made today at the inter-
state commerce commission hearing.
Statistics were produced by witnesses
to show that the railroads’ grip on
the express companies 1s so firm that
express companies are paying divi-
dends not from their present business
but from the inci t • earned bv their
investments in railroad securities.

’These Investments were made in the
palmy days of the express business,
when the railroads had not encroached
on their profits.

The rei*ort lists over $101,000,000
lof such express company holdings. I
I

i oh win rr.vnc hkx non mm..
GRAND GAUDS. Mich.. Feh. I. *

Former Htate Pnintor A. Oren Whselrr.
J*r„ Ufi. I* djlna nl his horn* here. Il»«
■ ’,rv«*o lit the senate from t*#t t«» ItV», j
f.'e was also former Veiled states nisi- .
ahal of the western district of Mlchl* .
can Ha was once a candidate for th«i

i Republican nomination for governor, I

CAMPAIGN LAUNCHED TO 1
LINE OP MICHIGAN FOR

ROOSEVELT FOR PRFSIOEITj
Newberry Behind Movement To

Deliver Delegate* To Former 1
Executive in Convention

C. A. NICHOLS IN CHARGE^
Headquarters To Be Opened Up

in Detroit in Few Days—
Statement Is Issued

SLAYDEN AIMS BLOW
AT THIRD-TERM PLAN

WASHINGTON, Feb. l.—A
resolution, calling upon U*ehouse to express its disapproval
of a third terra for any presi-
dent, was introduced today by
Rep. Slayden (Dem., Tex.). Tho
resolution, In its text, followsthat adopted by the house on
Dec. 15, 1874, aimed at Presi-dent Grant.

The resolution provides thatit be the "Sense of the USufle
that third terms of presidents
are unwise, unpatriotic and
contrary to a Republican form
of government.”

Definite plans to line up Michigan
Republicans for Theodore Roosevelt
lor the presidential nomination, and to
.send a solid Roosevelt delegation to
tiie G. O. P. national convention, in
Chicago, next summer, are under
wav’.

Truman H. Newberry, personal •
friend of tiie ex-president and former
secretary of the navy in the Roosevelt
cabinet, is behind the movement, ah )
though he will not be able to give it !
much active support until after bis
return from the Bermudas, where he
is spending a vacation. The active
woik of nirecting the Roosevelt cam- )
paign is to bo in the hands of City
Clerk Charles A. Nichols, w'ho was •
the unanimous selection of Mr. New- •
berry and the latter's political friends
who have started the movement. Rel -
ative to the Roosevelt boom, Mr. Nich-
ols gave out the following statement,
Thursday afternoon:

"It has become obvious to many of
the hading Republicans of this state
and the people generally, during the
past few months, ihat the leadership
of Theodore Roosevelt is desired and
shall he Insisted upon in the forth-
coming national election.

’’With an appreciation of the
trommidojiH sentiment being manifest-
ed in favor of Roosevelt al! over this
country today, and realizing that this
tenement undeniably exists in Michi-
gan at the present time, notwithstand-
ig the fact that absolutely nothing
bus been done to create this feeling,
many of the admirers of Mr. Roote-.
veil in this city and throughout this
state, have banded together for the
purpose or carrying out ihe neces-
sary formalities consequent to the
proper presentation to the next state
conv» ntion of the views of the rank
and file of the party regarding the

’v xpediencey of nominating Mr. Roose-
velt tor the presidency.

"The Republican State Central com-
mittee. having very recently and with-
out solicitation unanimously selected
Truman H. Newberry as chairman of
the next state convention, and the
memliers of the committee uuquestioo.
ably being aware of the personal
friendship of Mr. Newberry with tho
ex-president, there can bo no question
that tiie action of the committee reai*
ly reflected the widespread demand
for Theodore Roosevelt as a presi-
dential candidate.

"Having consulted with Republicans
of prominence in Detroit and all parts
of this state, it becomes my privilege
as the representative of these gentle- ;
men to assume the direction
crystallization of the Roosevelt scat!*
ment In Michigan, and I am firmly of
the opinion that the result will show
tiie overwhelming demand of the pe<N-
ple for the acceptance of the call to
duty by the man to whom so many
Republic .ins are earnestly looking.

"On eve i v hand and in every part
of this city and stato today Repub-
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CHRISTENING BABY
LEADS TO SHOOTING

One of the most pleasing little so-
ciety events of the season was Hie
christening of Ignats. Rokotxlks baby,
at No. T»H4 Kirby ave. east, Tuesday
night. John Nitza, of No. 1173 St.
Aubln-ave.. was taken from lb® house
with a bullet wound in the fleshy part
of his hip. because he tried to kiss
tiie Kokotzik baby twice, both time®
falling upon the infant and making
it cry.

There was much liquid refreshment
tht fmtivltlttg Nitza sat nait to

two men who didn't drink, so h® got
a triple allowance. He was about to
make a third attempt to kiss the baby,
when Ignatz told him to leave the

I, scornfully, and
rolled a cigarette. Then Itokotzlk shot
him.

Justice Jeffries held that there prob-
ably was some provocation for the
•mooting, but he fined Rokotzik S6O.
v Ith the alterantlve of serving $0
days.

I kmiarri llamtn<»nd na Trial.
Looking *I»tK and fat. In spite of his

numerous Jail expsrtenc*a. Chauncay
lin mmond faced Judge Connolly Thurs-
day for trial on the charge of stt'llng
an automobile. Attorney C T Wilk-
ins made n motion to quash tha pro-

-'dlr>«s on the ground that the Infer*
matlntt was signed by Assistant Prose-
cutr.r Aldrich, instead of F«»rtnsr Pro-
secutcr Vnn 7.tle, In person. Th# qttss-
tion ha" com® up In other rosea. Judg-
Fonnollv adjourned the case unfit Frt-
dnv morning, when the matter will he
srgued.

non Ml MUD M M FOR imONi-K.
Ft.INT. Mich . "Feb. 1.-*-Th# elrrs't

mil, t calendar for th* February terb*
• ours which opons next week, contain*
the divorce suit of Bob Mtirman. tha
auto speed king, against l*alu Burma®.
The bill of coiopla.at tiled by ItfMR
ha® bs«a ®ua»r®s®a4 by IM oaart
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